Time-dependent plasma protein changes in streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats before and after fungal polysaccharide treatments.
Previous studies about protein modulation with chemically induced models of diabetes in animals have yielded conflicting results, in that many investigators have reported different regulation patterns for the same proteins. Therefore, it is reasonable to determine biomarkers for prognosis and diagnosis of diabetes with time profiling for the candidate proteins. In this regard, we examined the influence of hypoglycemic fungal polysaccharides (EPS) on the time-dependent plasma protein alterations in streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats. The 2-DE analysis of rat plasma demonstrated that about 50 proteins from about 900 visualized spots were found to be differentially regulated, of which 20 spots were identified as principal diabetes-associated proteins. The results of time profiling revealed that most of the identified proteins showed significant alterations in a time-dependent manner during 14 days, with notable trends. Nine out of the twenty proteins displayed very similar time profiles between normal healthy and EPS-treated diabetic rats. Interestingly, the altered profiles of several proteins by diabetes induction almost returned to control levels after EPS treatments. In particular, we found a clear distinction in differential expression of oxidative stress proteins (ceruloplasmin and transferrin) and lipid metabolism related proteins (Apo A-I, Apo A-IV, and Apo E) in the STZ-induced diabetic rats. The data presented here have identified and characterized the time-dependent changes in plasma proteins associated with EPS treatment in STZ-induced diabetic rats, thereby leading to the discovery of early-response and late-response biomarkers in diabetic and EPS-treated states.